Science Article Review

Each week students will be assigned to read and review a recent article that relates to science. The article should have been written within the past year. The article can be from a newspaper, magazine, or website. The articles will be due on Mondays, but can be turned in ahead of time.

The review should include:
- Citation of article. You can use www.easybib.com to help you create your citation.
- At least one paragraph summary of article
- At least one paragraph describing why you think your article is important and what you learned from the article.
- Definitions of 3 science related words you read in the article. Find definitions in a dictionary or online dictionary.
- If possible please include the article with your review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Review contains a complete in depth summary of article and thoroughly describes the importance and learning from the article. The three words selected are related to science and contain complete definitions. Minimal grammar and punctuation errors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Review is complete, but could be more thorough. Review does not completely relate why article is important. Definitions are mostly accurate and science related. Contains some grammar and punctuation errors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Review is not in depth enough. Does not relate why article is important. Definitions are not complete. Contains frequent grammar and punctuation errors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Review is minimal. Does not describe why article is important. Less than 3 definitions, with frequent grammar and punctuation errors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Check these website for articles:
- **BBC Science and Nature**
- **ABC News**
- **The New York Times**
- **Earth & Sky Kids**
- **CNN**
- **Popular Science**
- **Nature**
- **Scientific American**
- **Animal Planet**
- **Yahoo News**
- **CBS News**
- **Earth and Sky**
- **NOVA - Science Now**
- **MSNBC News**
- **National Geographic**
- **Science Magazine**
- **Science News**
- **Science Channel**